SOUTHEAST LOUISIANA FLOOD PROTECTION AUTHORITY – WEST (SLFPA – W)
Environmental and Research Select Committee Meeting
Agenda and Meeting Notice
(Subject to Change)
SLFPA – W Office – EOC Board Room, 2nd Floor, 7001 River Road, Marrero, LA 70072
Wednesday, December 17, 2014
8:00 AM - Noon
Meeting is Open to the Public

NOTE: There is a possibility a quorum of the Commission may be in attendance at this Committee Meeting. However, no action of the Commission as a whole will be taken.

1. Call to Order and Roll Call
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Public Comments addressed only to the Select Committee (Limited to 2 minutes per person)*
4. Approval of Minutes
   a. September 24, 2014
5. Geologic Facts of Life for Flood Protection in Coastal Louisiana
   a. Fifth Presentation in the symposium series by Dr. Roice Nelson
   b. Topic: Naturally Sourced Electromagnetic Analysis
6. Future Agenda Items – Subject to Change
   a. Role of geology and geophysics in tests confirming levee safety
7. Next Meeting:
   SLFPA – W Office – Commissioners’ Meeting Room
   7001 River Road
   Marrero, LA 70072
   Wednesday, January 28, 2015
   8:00 AM – Noon
8. Adjournment

NOTE: In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance, please contact Amy Noll at (504) 340-0318, describing the assistance that is necessary.

*NOTE: ANYONE WISHING TO ADDRESS THE COMMITTEE MUST FILL OUT A SPEAKER’S CARD PRIOR TO THE MEETING.